I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding speech in the presence of diverse background noise is one of the most challenging tasks for listeners with hearing loss. Although development of speech enhancement techniques has produced large improvement in the quality of speech, the success in improving intelligibility has been limited (Loizou, 2007; Hu and Loizou, 2007; Loizou and Kim, 2011) . However, recent studies have shown that masking based on prediction of an ideal binary mask has the potential for restoring the intelligibility of speech corrupted by competing noise both for normal hearing and hearing impaired persons (Brungart et al., 2006; Anzalone et al., 2006) .
The concept of an ideal time-frequency (T-F) binary mask was proposed by Wang (2005) as a goal for performing computational auditory scene analysis (CASA) (Bregman, 1990; Wang and Brown, 2006) . Binary masking is a strategy for applying binary gains on a T-F representation. In Wang (2005) , the ideal binary mask is defined by comparing the local signalto-noise ratio (SNR) of each T-F unit against a fixed threshold (IBM-SNR). T-F units with local SNR higher than the threshold are defined as target-dominated T-F a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic address: chengzhu.yu@utdallas.edu units and are retained, while others are referred to as masker-dominated T-F units and are discarded.
A number of studies have shown that application of this defined ideal binary mask approach has the potential for restoring most of the intelligibility distortion caused by background noise (Brungart et al., 2006; Roman and Wang, 2006; Li and Loizou, 2008) . In (Brungart et al., 2006) , an optimal SNR threshold (from −12 dB to 0 dB) was reported for the task of improving speech intelligibility. In (Li and Loizou, 2008) , a wider range of optimal SNR thresholds (from −20 dB to 5 dB) were observed for the same task. The study observed a difference in the range of optimal thresholds, and attributed this to differences in the speech material used for experiments. A study by (Kjems et al., 2009) showed that the optimal threshold for an ideal binary mask varies according to the SNR level of the mixture signal. This work showed that application of an ideal binary mask could bring significant improvement to mixture signals with extremely low SNRs (e.g., −60 dB) as long as the threshold is chosen to be correspondingly lower (e.g., −65 dB). Anzalone et al. (2006) proposed a new definition of ideal binary mask based on the speech presence status of each T-F unit (IBM-SP). The derived ideal binary mask was also referred to as target binary mask (TBM) (Kjems et al., 2009) as it relies only on the target signal. T-F units were categorized into two classes: speech-present T-F units and speech-absent T-F units, according to the status of speech activity. The status of speech activity of each T-F unit was detected by comparing its target energy to a floor value. The floor value of each frequency band is chosen to include a fixed percentage (e.g., 95%) of the target energy, leading to an invariable threshold with respect to SNR. Application of IBM-SP removes the portion of the signal energy localized in the speechabsent T-F units, while retaining those in speech-present T-F units. Fig. 1 shows an example of applying IBM-SP on mixture signal. Despite the difference compared to the ideal binary mask defined based on SNR threshold (IBM-SNR), application of IBM-SP also indicated substantial improvement to speech intelligibility both for normal hearing and hearing impaired listeners (Anzalone et al., 2006) . Several single-channel techniques have been successfully proposed to estimate the ideal mask without prior knowledge of the target signal (Kim et al., 2009; Han and Wang, 2011; Seltzer et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2013; Kim and Hansen, 2011) . In those techniques, estimation of the ideal mask has been treated as a binary classification problem, which was achieved by advanced machine learning methods. Correspondingly, several mask-based objective measures, such as hit minus false alarm rate (HIT-FA) (Kim et al., 2009) and ideal binary mask ratio (IBMR) (Hummersone et al., 2011) have also been developed to predict the intelligibility of binary masked speech.
Mask-based objective intelligibility measures are obtained by tabulating the mismatched T-F units between the estimated binary mask and IBM. Such objective measures have two major advantages: (i) First, and perhaps the most important advantage, is that the calculation of mask-based objective measures do not require synthesized output, and is thus robust to many convolutional distortions not directly associated with the binary masking algorithm itself (Hummersone et al., 2011) ; and (ii) second, they allow for evaluation of binary masking techniques in contrast to existing objective intelligibility measures which do not provide consistent scores on binary masked speech (Taal et al., 2011) .
Previous studies on binary masking algorithms as well as objective measures for predicting the intelligibility of binary masked speech have often placed a constant weight on all T-F units. However, a number of studies have shown that each T-F unit has a different perceptual effect depending on its intensity (Zhang et al., 2001) as well as different acoustic correlates Allen, 2009, 2011) . To the best of our knowledge, no studies have yet assessed the relative contribution of individual T-F units to speech intelligibility in the context of speech separation in noise. Since accurate estimation of ideal binary gains for all T-F units is unattainable, it is of interest to see if certain T-F units are more important to speech intelligibility than others, and should therefore be further emphasized for an overall measure of intelligibility. The study of Anzalone et al. (2006) on IBM-SP demonstrated that speech-present T-F units have differential contributions towards speech intelligibility in noise compared to speech-absent T-F units. It could be further expected that the positive contribution of speech-present T-F units comes from characteristics of the underlying target component, while the negative contribution of speech-absent T-F units is caused by the characteristics of the masker component.
In the present study we hypothesize that the positive contribution of each speech-present T-F unit is related to the degree of loudness of its target component, while the negative contribution of each speech-absent T-F unit is varied according to the loudness of its masker component. In other words, speech-present T-F units with a louder target signal are expected to contribute more toward speech intelligibility than those with quieter target components. Similarly, speech-absent T-F units with louder masker signals are expected to degrade speech intelligibility more than those with quieter maskers. The above hypotheses will be assessed in Experiment 1. In Experiment 2, we will evaluate the importance of two different types of mask errors, miss and false alarm errors (Li and Loizou, 2008) , on speech intelligibility. Miss errors occur when T-F units that are originally marked as ones in ideal binary mask are flipped to zeros, while false alarm errors occur when T-F units that are originally marked as zeros in ideal binary mask are flipped to ones. A previous study by Li and Loizou (2008) showed that false alarm errors are more harmful to speech intelligibility than miss errors for a mixture SNR of −5 dB. In the present work, we extend that study by varying the mixture SNR level to determine if the relative importance between the two mask errors varies according to the mixture SNR level. Finally, based on the results from Experiments 1 and 2, we will propose an objective intelligibility metric, the loudness weighted hitfalse (LWHF) score, as an improvement over conventional mask-based objective measures.
II. EXPERIMENT 1: IMPORTANCE OF T-F UNITS ACCORDING TO THE LOUDNESS OF TARGET OR MASKER CONTENT
A. Methods
Subjects
Eight normal-hearing listeners participated in this experiment, and subjects were paid for their participation. Listeners were all native speakers of American English and were undergraduate students from the University of Texas at Dallas. Subjects age ranged from 18 to 30 yrs with 5 of them being males and others are females .
Stimuli
Speech sentences were taken from the IEEE database (1969) (IEEE, 1969) . The sentences were produced by a male speaker in a soundproof booth at a sampling rate of 25 kHz then downsampled to 12 kHz. Details of the recording process and setup can be found in (Loizou, 2007) . A multi-talker babble noise source from AUDITEC CD (St. Louis, MO) was used as the masker to corrupt the sentences at −5 dB SNR. The babble noise was produced by recording twenty young adults reading different passages simultaneously.
Signal processing
Signals (target, masker, and mixture) were first segmented in time using a Hamming window of 20 ms duration with 50 percent overlap between frames. A fast Fourier transform (FFT) was then applied to each frame, followed by magnitude-squared power spectrum computation. The derived T-F representations were composed of T-F units having equal area, the length of which is 20 ms along time and the width is 50 Hz along frequencies. The T-F analyzed signals were preemphasized by an equal-loudness curve, to simulate the perceptual sensitivity of the human ear to the intensity of sound at different frequency locations (Hermansky, 1990) .
The correlation between intensity and the perceptual loudness of sound was then modelled using a power law compression (Fastl and Zwicker, 2007) .
IBM-SP is computed similar as described in (Anzalone et al., 2006) . In order to detect speech activity in a given T-F unit, the local energy (magnitude-squared power spectrum of T-F unit) of the target signal at the given T-F unit was compared to a floor value. For each sentence, this floor level was chosen separately within each frequency band to retain 95% of the total target loudness of that individual frequency band. Speechpresent T-F units were assigned a value of 1, while speech-absent T-F units were assigned a value of 0.
The speech-present T-F units were categorized into four groups L1, L2, L3 and L4, according to increasing target loudness. L1 consisted of speech-present T-F units having target loudness in the lowest level, while L4 consisted of speech-present T-F units having target loudness in the highest level. Each group was chosen to include 40% of speech-present T-F units, so that there exists a 20% overlap between T-F units belonging to adjacent groups (i.e., some T-F units are shared between adjacent groups). Similarly, speech-absent T-F units were also categorized into four groups T1, T2, T3 and T4, but according to the masker loudness rather than the target loudness.
To compare the importance of speech-present T-F units belonging to different loudness groups, a new binary mask was calculated using the IBM-SP approach to introduce mask errors on all speech-present T-F units of a given loudness group, thereby changing all 1's (speech present) in that group to 0's (speech not present). We repeated this process separately for each of the four groups L1, L2, L3 and L4, to create four new binary masks. No errors were introduced to the speech-absent T-F units. Since each group contains the same number of T-F units, these binary masks have the same error rates, but with errors localized on speech-present T-F units with varying target loudness.
Similarly, the importance of speech-absent T-F units belonging to different loudness groups, T1, T2, T3 and T4, was also compared by constructing new binary masks based on the IBM-SP, by changing all 0's in that group to 1's. As before, we repeated this process for each of the four speech-absent groups, and derived four new binary masks with no errors introduced to the speech-present T-F units. The new binary masks have the same error rates, but with errors localized on speech-absent T-F units with varying degree of masker loudness.
The new derived binary masks were applied to mixture signals to produce stimuli. Fig. 2 shows an example of the resulting stimuli spectrograms.
Procedure
The listening experiments were conducted in a sound-proof booth (Acoustic Systems, Inc) with a personal computer (PC) connected to a Tucker-Davis system. Stimuli were played to the listeners monaurally through Sennheiser HD 250 circumaural headphones at a comfortable listening level. The speech was present to the subjects on both ears. To become familiar with the test procedure, each subject listened to a set of noisy sentences before the actual test. During the test, subjects were asked to write down the words they recognized. Subjects participated in a total of 8 conditions (4 speechpresent conditions and 4 speech-absent conditions). Each condition used two IEEE sentence lists of non-repeated sentences (i.e., 20 sentences). The order of test conditions was randomly selected for each subject. The duration of the test lasted 1.5 hours and subjects were given 5 minute breaks every half an hour. The intelligibility score was computed with dividing the numbers of the correctly recognized words by the total counts words contained in 20 sentences.
B. Results and discussion
Results of the experiments are shown in Fig. 3 . Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures indicates a significant effect of loudness level of T-F units (F [3, 56] = 886.3, p < 0.0001) and a significant effect of interaction between loudness level and error types (F [3, 56] = 14.36, p < 0.0001). The left panel shows the intelligibility when mask errors were introduced only to speech-present T-F units. Consistent with the previous study by Anzalone et al. (2006) , performance of speech synthesized from IBM-SP was very high (near 98%).
Corresponding to IBM-SP, only a minor degradation (5%) in performance was observed when errors were introduced to the speechpresent T-F units belonging to L1, L2 or L3 levels. This suggests that speech-present T-F units having lower target loudness have a reduced contribution towards total speech intelligibility. Alternatively, performance drops significantly (by nearly 80%) when the same number of errors are introduced into the speech-present T-F units belonging to L4 level. This result indicates that speechpresent T-F units belonging to the highest loudness group of L4 are critically important to overall speech intelligibility. This suggests that contribution of each speech-present T-F unit to speech intelligibility is highly related to the loudness of its target content.
A similar tendency is observed when mask errors were introduced to speech-absent T-F units. A gradual drop in performance is observed as the location of the mask errors shifts from T1 to T3. A dramatic degradation in performance occurs when mask errors are introduced to T-F units belonging to T4. This illustrates the fact that the importance of speech-absent T-F units varies in accordance with the loudness of its masker content.
III. EXPERIMENT 2: EFFECT OF TYPES OF ERROR ACCORDING TO MIXTURE SNR LEVEL
In the previous study by Li and Loizou (2008) , it was reported that false alarm errors are more harmful to speech intelligibility than miss errors. That study was performed using only a single input SNR level (−5 dB). In the current experiment, we extend the previous study Li and Loizou (2008) to evaluate the relative importance of the two types of mask errors by varying the mixture SNR levels from −15 dB to 5 dB, in increments of 2, 3, or 5 dB. The aim of this experiment is to determine if the relative importance between these error types varies according to the level of input SNR.
Subjects and material
The same 8 subjects who participated in experiment 1 also participated in the present experiment. Also, the procedure and speech material used in this experiment is the same as those of Experiment 1.
Signal processing
The IBM-SP was computed as in Experiment 1 and used as the benchmark for introducing artificial mask errors. To compare the relative importance between the two types of mask errors, new binary masks were created by introducing a fixed percentage of miss errors and false alarm errors into the IBM-SP separately. Specifically, for assessing the effect of miss errors, a fixed percentage of speech-present T-F units originally labeled as 1 in IBM-SP were flipped to 0, while no mask errors were created on speech-absent T-F units. Similarly, for assessing the effect of false alarm errors, a fixed percentage of speech-absent T-F units originally labeled as 0 in IBM-SP were flipped to 1, while no mask errors were created on speech-present T-F units. Stimuli were created from the new binary masks containing the fixed rate of miss or false alarm errors. This procedure was repeated for a range of mixture SNRs. More specifically, the relative importance of the two types of errors was evaluated for the following mixture SNRs: −15, −10, −7, −5, 0. Only two fixed error levels, 25% and 50%, were examined in this experiment due to the limited number of sentences available in the IEEE corpus.
Procedure
The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1. Subjects participated in 24 conditions (2 fixed rates ×6 SNR levels ×2 types of errors). As in Experiment 1, two lists of non-repeated sentences were used for each condition. Because of the large number of conditions used for testing, listening tests were separated into two independent sessions on different days. Each session duration took approximately 1.5-2 hours with 5 minutes breaks every 40 minutes of testing. The test conditions were assigned to subjects in a randomized order. Results show that the performance due to fixed rate of miss errors does not change as much across various mixtures of SNRs. For miss errors at both 25% and 50% error levels, a gradual degradation in performance was observed as the mixture SNR decreased from 5 to −15 dB. The net decrease in percent correct between 5 and −15 dB was 7% for the 25% error level, and slightly higher, 14%, for the 50% error level. In stark contrast, the impact of introducing the fixed rate of false alarm errors varied considerably with mixture SNR level, with the percent correct decreasing significantly as the mixture SNR decreases from 5 to −15 dB. For false alarm errors at the 25% level, the percent correct dropped dramatically, from 95% at 5 dB SNR to only 12% at −15 dB SNR. Similarly, for false alarm errors at the 50% error level, the percent correct dropped dramatically from 93% obtained at 5 dB to about 0% at −15 dB SNR.
B. Results and discussion
Similar to the findings of the study by Li and Loizou (2008) , the impact of introducing false alarm errors is much greater than introducing the same level of miss errors, when the input SNR is equal to or less than 0 dB. Moreover, the difference in the performance between the two error types varied with the mixture SNR. As the input SNR is decreased from 5 to −15 dB, the difference increased from near 0% to over 80%. This suggests that in the context of speech intelligibility, the importance of limiting false alarm errors increases as the background SNR level decreases.
IV. THE LOUDNESS WEIGHTED HIT-FA
Mask-based objective speech intelligibility measures such as hit rate minus false alarm rate (HIT-FA) and ideal binary mask ratio (IBMR) have been proposed and frequently used as measures to evaluate binary masking techniques.
These mask-based objective intelligibility measures are often obtained by comparing the estimated binary mask against the IBM. Since the calculation of mask-based objective measures does not require resynthesized output, these are robust against convolutional distortions associated with acoustic resynthesis. While these measures have been shown to have a modestly high correlation with subjective scores, the contribution of all T-F units is equally weighted. However, in Experiments 1-2, we have demonstrated that the importance of each T-F unit towards speech intelligibility varies significantly.
In this section, we propose a new mask-based objective intelligibility measure, loudness weighted HIT-FA (LWHF), to predict the intelligibility of binary masked speech.
A. Loudness Spectrogram Computation
Let y(n) = x(n) + d(n) be the mixture signal, with x(n) denoting the target signal and d(n) denoting the masker signal. Signals (y(n), x(n) and d(n)) are first segmented in time using a Hamming window (20ms) with 50% overlap between frames. A fast Fourier transform (FFT) is then applied to each frame. T-F analyzed signals (Y(t, f), X(t, f) and D(t, f)) are pre-emphasized by an equal-loudness curve, simulating the perceptual sensitivity of the human ear to the intensity of sound at different frequency locations (Hermansky, 1990) .
E(f) is an approximation of the equal loudness contour which simulates the sensitivity of human hearing at 40 dB level. It is valid up to 5000 Hz and is given by
After multiplying by the equal-loudness contour, the loudness spectrogram is calculated by applying a power law compression amplitude compression (Fastl and Zwicker, 2007) :
where L Y (t, f), L X (t, f), and L D (t, f) indicate the loudness spectrogram of the mixture, target and masker signals, respectively.
B. Loudness weighted miss error rate
The loudness weighted miss error rate (R 1 ) of the binary masked speech is defined as follows:
where MISS(t, f) is the binary indication of miss error of each T-F unit, SP(t, f) is the binary indication of speech-present T-F units, and µ(t, f) is the weight value associated with each speech-present T-F unit. Since miss errors occur only in speech-present T-F units, µ(t, f) is related to the loudness of the local target component. Thus, we define µ(t, f) as follows:
where g( ) is a sigmoid function for mapping each targetpresent T-F unit to the perceptual weight according to its target loudness, g(x) = 1 1 + exp(
C. Loudness weighted false alarm error rate
The loudness weighted false alarm error rate (R 2 ) of the binary masked speech is defined as follows:
where FA(t, f) is the binary indication of the false alarm error of each T-F unit, and ν(t, f) is the weight value associated with each false alarm error. Since false alarm errors occur only in speech-absent T-F units, ν(t, f) is related to the loudness of the local masker component. Thus, we define ν(t, f) as follows:
where h( ) is a sigmoid function used for mapping each speech-absent T-F units to the perceptual weight according to its masker loudness, h(x) = 1 1 + exp(
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D. Proposed objective intelligibility measure
Since miss and false alarm errors contribute different effects on speech intelligibility, the loudness weighted miss error rate and loudness weighted false alarm error rate need to be further weighted. According to the previous study by Li and Loizou (2008) , the distortion of miss error rate on speech intelligibility is nonlinear, while the distortion of the false alarm rate on speech intelligibility is approximately linear. Thus, the final LWHF is defined as follows:
where G( ) is a sigmoid function used for approximating the influence of miss error on speech intelligibility,
and γ is the weight associated with the false alarm error.
E. Evaluation of LWHF
In order to evaluate the proposed objective intelligibility measure, we compare it against two other existing Table I denotes the values of free parameters used to compute the LWHF. The parameters shown here were jointly optimized to maximize the correlation with subjective intelligibililty scores. Results are shown in Fig. 5 . It is clear from Fig. 5 that existing mask-based objective measures, HIT-FA and IBMR, do not provide consistent prediction on stimuli created from binary masks having asymmetric mask errors, as in those from Experiment 1. This is due to the fact that HIT-FA and IBMR assume that each T-F unit provide an equal contribution to speech intelligibility. Alternatively, the proposed mask-based objective measure (LWHF) is consistent with subjective listening scores. In addition, we compare the proposed measure with two other objective measures: short-time objective intelligibility measure (STOI) (Taal et al., 2011) and IBM-modulated SNR (mSNR) Hu and Wang (2004) . Those two measures were also desiged specifically for binary masked speech. The difference between those two objective measures and mask-based measures lies in the fact that the later do not require the resynthesized output. We compute the correlation of those objective measures with subjective intellgibility scrores based on the stimuli produced in Experiment 1 and 2. The results are shown in Figure 6 . The listening score in each condition of individual listener is the average scores of 20 sentences of that condition. The results show that proposed objective measure has a higher correlation with intelligibility than the other two objective measures when the stimuli is generated from unbalanced mask errors such as in Experiment 1 and 2. The above results suggest that the LWHF measure has the potential to achieve higher correlation with subjective intelligibility scores than existing mask-based objective measures as well as more general objective measures, in particular for the conditions when mask errors are not symmetrically distributed with respect to loudness.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The present study has assessed the contribution of individual T-F units to speech intelligibility in the context of IBM. Results from Experiment 1 indicate, consistent with our hypothesis, that there is a strong correlation between target or masker loudness in a specific T-F cell and how it contributes to overall intelligibility. That is, mask errors localized in the speech-present T-F units having higher target loudness create more intelligibility distortion than those with lower target loudness. Similarly, mask errors in speechabsent T-F units having higher masker loudness produce more intelligibility degradation than those having lower masker loudness. The result also shows that speechpresent T-F units having low target loudness, and speechabsent T-F units having low masker loudness have minimal influence on speech intelligibility.
From experiment 2, we extended the findings of the study by Li and Loizou (2008) by comparing the influence of false alarm errors and miss alarm errors across a range of mixture SNRs. The result from Experiment 2 confirmed that false alarm errors are more harmful to speech intelligibility than miss errors when mixture SNR is lower than 0 dB. The new finding from Experiment 2 is that the relative importance between the two types of errors varies significantly according to the mixture SNR. As the SNR of the input signal decreases, the false alarm errors become more harmful to speech intelligibility, while the effect of miss errors does not vary significantly. This result agrees with the findings from Experiment 1 that the importance of miss errors (located in speech-present T-F units) is highly related to its target loudness, and relatively unaffected by the background noise level. Alternatively, the importance of false alarm errors (located in speech-absent T-F units) is highly related to its masker content, which increases as the mixture SNR is reduced.
Drawing from the findings from Experiments 1 and 2, we proposed a new mask-based objective intelligibility metric, the loudness weight hit-false (LWHF) score, to incorporate T-F variation into the prediction of speech intelligibility. The new LWHF showed a high correlation (r=0.92) on stimuli synthesized from binary masks having asymmetric mask errors where existing mask-based objective metrics such as HIT-FA and IBMR could not provide consistent scores with subjective listening scores.
By comparing with two recently proposed objective measrures namely STOI and IBM modulated SNR, we confirm that proposed mask-based objective measure has the potential of achiving higher correlation with subjective intelligibility scores than existing objective measures.
Although a relatively higher number of free parameters were used for LWHF, the high correlation results are attributed to the modeling of the perceptual effect of each T-F unit as well as different types of mask errors on overall intelligibility, rather than an extensive fine tuning process of the free parameters. In order to explore the robustness of the objective intelligibility measure, the seven parameter settings from Table I were modified to assess changes in correlation with listeners results. Each parameter was modified sequentially (i.e., increased and decreased) by 10%, and a regression analysis performed to determine any change in the overall correlation coefficient. The results showed that the correlation coefficient varied by less than 2% absolute, when any individual parameter setting was varied by 10%. This confirms the robustness of the measure, and the fact that once reasonable parameter settings are determined, the proposed intelligibility measure is effective.
The above results have important implications for speech separation algorithms that are based on the estimation of ideal binary mask as well as the objective evaluations of those algorithms. For those algorithms to achieve intelligibility gains, it is important to focus on the accurate classification of those speech-present T-F units having high target loudness, and speechabsent T-F units having high masker loudness. It is also necessary to assign appropriate emphasis to false alarm errors in accordance with the SNR level of the background noise. In this work, we have developed a new mask-based objective intelligibility measure specifically for binary masked speech based on the findings from two experiments. However, it is important to note that these findings may also be beneficial for other general purpose objective intelligibility measures.
In this study, we have therefore shown that the importance of each T-F unit is highly related to its loudness content. However, this does not necessarily infer that loudness content is the only factor to be considered. Future studies could investigate the effects of other attributes of T-F units, such as frequency content location or prosodic/f 0 structure, on overall speech intelligibility.
Although the proposed objective measure has shown promising result for predicting the intelligibility of binary masked speech, a further validation on other dataset as well as noisy conditions need to be performed. A more extensive testing will be performed on our future works. In the mean time, the proposed intelligibility model could not be able to predict the binary masked speech generated directly from IBM modulated noise Wang et al. (2008) where intelligible speech was produced without any speech-present T-F units.
